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Before the present number reache» our 
p»*»nc ibers. IliKiniportstr.l operati-m of sow- 
injf wheat, n mogi parts of the Provinces, 
will have made considerable advancement. 
We shall therefore content ourselves with 
a few hints and observations, bearing on 
th»s interesting department of form prac
tice.

It is a fact, confrmod by every year’s cx- 
poripnee, that the wheat crop in-this eoun- 
t v is very unrer»amtand its prerarioiisness 
• 't late would anpear to be increasing.-— 
Forming as wheat does our staple produce, 
r nd the chief source of monetary income, it 
behooves all cultivators of Canadian soil t< 
make themselves acquainted with the nature 
if tho ea-mulif'cs 1.» which ’this x1 a lin b l e 
crop is subject. There cannot he a doubt 
in, the minds of all intelligent p r«ms, that 
tfie cau-es which produce the-^e injuries are. 
»*r may be !»v patient investigation, under
stood. and tfio evils produced thereby, either 
mitigated or controlled.

PHRENOLOGY.—No. VII.

TJierd i-s but onto way, and that so plain 
a'i/fo he apparent to the most superficial ob
server, to avoid smut, cockles, chess, rye, 
and indcul every kind of weed ^injurious to 
wheat,—thorough cultivation ol the land 
and a careful selection and preparation of 
the seed. While the latter should he pure, 
fie former must be clean, or the crop wil" 
he sure to he deter orated. What then i 
req 11 red of tlie cultivator, but simply 1 
pae’ al obedience to tli's great natural 
I iw’. 'J'tm hteeiunt? of tho seed m a strong 
solution of sal anil sulphite of copper, and 
a forwards drying it by the application of 
quick lime, has been cxien-ivelv practised 
•for manv years, and proved successful as 
preventive of smut.

The questions oT the fly, rn-t, &i are 
f r more complicated and difficult. In their 
practical polir ion are involved some of the 
most dilHeuii investigations of the natural- 
i-t. Tin* period of sowing, the composition 
and preparation of the soil, the state and in
fluence ol the weather, and probably some 
• •tfier conditions as yet very imperfectly un
derstood, have to be taken as the elements 
"I considéra»ton, before xve shall he permit
ted to grapple successfully xvith those des
tructive enemies. It would ho folly to at
tempt to fix limits to scientific investigation, 
*nd g've up questions of this nature as being 
altogether beyond the pnxver of solving.— 
The multifarious discoveries which noxv 
adorn and bless society, have, in most in
stances, resulted front a long and patient 
interrogation of nature. And thus it is 
with .the husbandman, by correct, observa
tion and persevering investigation, he has 
booh enabled to advance progressively his 
most valuable art, and to control, or miti
gate many evils once regarded as inevitable.

Wnat is particu'arly needed in the pres-

The grand point of, distinction between 
the philosophy of ancient and modern times 
consists in the fad, that in the former sci
ence began and end ;d in theory—-in the lat 
ter, no theory is admissible, unless it is 
thown to be of some practical utility. The 
indents evon supposed that it was deroga
tory to the dignity of sciepce to reduce it to 
iny useful purpose. Under this impression 
•non have disputed and quarreled, from time 
immemorial, About, questions altogether 
beyond their legitimate sphere of investi
gation, y-questions which, whatever way 
lecided, could be of no benefit in supplying 
’he wants, or removing the miseries of 
mankind, -lienee, in this vague exercise 
tnd misapplication of the human faculties, 
various sects have atisen, each supporting 
.ts own peculiar notion in regard 4.0 the 
abstract essence or independent existence 
•f mind or matter. The U'oah>ts, fur ex
ample, maintained that all matter is but a 
modification or product of mind. The 
Materialists, on the other hand, suppose 
(hat mind is but a creature of material 
organization—an off ct produced bv certain 
combinations of matter ; while a third party 
contend t hat mind and matter are indentical 
—’hat they are but manifestations of the 
-ume idea ; or, in fact, that the one cannot 
■xist without, the other. It may be ill very 
well to indulge in such speculations, if, by 
doing so, we do not waste time and mer
ries that might be devoted to the benefit of 
humanity.

In a la’e number of'the-British Quarter
ly Review there is an article on the subject 
in hand, from which I copy tho following 
paragraph :—-
“Hitherto, xve believe, speculators on 

m nd and matter have been kept too much 
part. The pure, metaphysicians have

many did, and he followed, lie then en
treated some to let go, or all would perish; 
and himself set the example by swimming 
to a plank, from which he was picked up.

Aflbnso, the Prince 
Her, and the New 

after some

The Brazilian Frtj 
of Wales coastj 
York packet eh 
time came up ai

After staying byuTHF'*’^™jpinia more 
good was to be efleeted,Ocean Queen 
sailed fo. Liverpool. She saved thifty-two 
persons.

It appears that the Brazilian (steam frig
ate was out on a pleasure excursion. She 
had on board the Prince de Joinville, with 
lus lady, and suite, the Duke and Duchess 
D’Au male, the Brazilian Minister, the Che
valier de Lisboa, Admiral Grenfell and 
daughters, and other distinguished persons. 
When the fire was observed, four beats 
were at once lowered and were followed by 
a large paddle box boat. The Marquis de 
Lisboa jumped into one, and Admiral Gren
fell into another, and were untiring in their 
exertions. Prince de Joinville also worked 
heartily in his shirt sleeves. *The heat was 
intense even in the boats, and they were 
otherwise prevented from opproachmg close 
alongside by tlje quantity of wreck, and the 
crowds of poor people clinging to the sp^rs. 
Tlie frigate was anchored close to the burn
ing vessel, and by a rope made fast to her, 
succeeded in passing lier boat's between the 
ships with great rapidity.

When the alarm was first given two of 
the boats of the Ocean Monarch were low
ered, and the mate, with several of the crew 
and passengers, got into them and pulled 
for Liverpool. They were, however picked 
up by a smack. Had they tnken refuge on 
board the yacht, it is probatilo less lives 
would have been lost.

'The stewardess lost -ier life by suffoca
tion, in attempting to save the guupower, 
of which there was 25 pounds in the cabin.

narrowed this subject by a priori dogmas j L afterwards exploded, but as„it was loose, 
on the constitution of the human mind, and 1 11 18 believed that no damage was done by

litmn to these and other agricultural inqui
res. is a careful collation of a sufficient
number of well conducted experiments. In
reference to xvheat, suppose a number of 
the most intelligent farmers in each district 
would rare fully note down the (fine of
sowing, the variety and quantity of seed,
whether sown broadcast or in rows, the
state and nature of the soil, xvith subsé
quent observations on the cha aefer of the$Lid§
weather and appearance of tho crop, up to

inse the time of harvest. NVhat an interesting
[Bit* * light would thus be throxvn on many doubt

ful points of practice, and by giving publi
city to the rcp_u!% the agriculture of the

have neglected the light which physiologi
cal discoveries arc calculated to throxv upon 
physical phenomena. The investigation of 
physical manifestations in tho cecending 
scale of animal existence,—a subject, too 
much neglected, and hitherto left almost 
entirely in the.lfands of anecdote mongers— 
might, if pursued in a philosophical spirit, 
be found a means of illustrating and en
larging our knowlego of the human mind : 
and thus a comparative psychology might 
do for tins department of science what 
comparative anatomy has cjone for the phy
siology of life.”

This is all very well ; but what appears 
remarkable is that this writer advances, as 
a rvw idea, that which the phrenologists, 
for half a century, have been labouring to 
impress upon the public mind, lie must 
have been, either entirely ignorant of the 
nature of phrenological studies, or too dis
honest to give the phrenologists credit for 
those discoveries which are peculiarly their 
own. It is to much the custom with wri
ters of tho present day, to take full advan
tage of the light of phrenology in illustra
ting different subjects, and yet they will 
affect to disbelieve, if not to despise, that 
very science from which they borrow to 
much. /

In proof of what I state, in regard to the 
above extract, 1 may rem. rk that there is 
not one of the faculties which the phrcnolo-

cmmtry must necessarily be improved.
annuals which has not been illustrated by 
reference to “ comparative psychology.

We are strongly of opinion, that the cm- or the peculiar habits and instincts of a ni
jiloynmnt of the drill in sowing fall wheat 
would be h'ghly advantageous. The seed 
being deposited at a uniform depth is more 
certain to vegetate, and t’.e plant nut so 
liable ’ u be t. r - » \v f 1 out by alt'-rin’e freez
ing and thawing in spring. Reside, the 
plants being in r-.xvs ran easily lie kept free 
irom weed-,while light and air find a more 
ready access, thereby diminishing the chan
ces of rn^t and other diseases. We saw a 
large field of wheat 11st June, in Livingston 
County, Now York, 'uniform in soil and 
treatment,—one portion having been sown 
broadcast, pnd tlie other drilled in rows, 12 
inches apart. The whole field was sown in 
three days the beginning of September.— 
The part broxdeastod had suffered severely 
from winter-killing, while tho drilled por- 

. turn had upon the whole sufficiency of plan’, 
equally distributed, although less seed by a 
peck per acre had been used*. We have 
heard of several similar results in different 
districts of Canada. Il xvoutil appear,there
to re, tha.t one means whereby tho wheat 
crop of this country may be made loss pre
carious, is the use <»< tho dull on all such 
soils as arc unencumbered with stumps.

In drawing those remarks to a close, wo 
xv ou Id impress on tlie minds of our agricul 
1 ural readers the necessity of efficient sur- 
f ice drainage on their fall wheat lands. In
deed this is necessary upon all portions of 
the farm, particularly on retentive subsoils; 
but for winter wheat it is absolutely indis 
pensable. It is now too late in the season 
to under drain for fall wheat ; but deep 
furrowing, aided when necessary by the 
spade, may be done nt a cost almost as no 
thing, when compared to the magnitude of 
tho benefit. The prevention of stagnant 
water among cultivated crops, must form 
the first step in the way of improving Cana
dian agriculture. When tme looks at tho 

4xvide spread mischief every where observa 
hie on arable land periodically swamped 
with water ( tho simple remedy of surface 
draining must suggest itself ns a cheap, and 
in many inst incus, efficient remedy, that 
ought to he applied from one end of the 
province to the others Of under-draining 
wo shall have something to sav hereafter.— 
We now urge upon the attention of our 
readers the vast importance of seeing that 
their fields, before stern winter sets in,have 
it ready outlet for all superabundant water, 
particularly winter wheat ; tho benefit of 
observing this timely precaution, xvill no 
doubt bo suffic iently apparent next harvest. 
—.■igriculiiialisl.

the explosion. When the anchors x\ ere let 
go, a1 number of women and children were 
seated on the cables, and in the confusion 
must have been drawn into the water.

Sixteen persons picked up by a fishing 
smack were landed at Seacoinbe, and after
wards taken to Liverpool. When they 
landed, some of their shipmates who had ar
rived by the yacht, wore on the pier, and 
the meeting is said to have been very aff'ec-

Tho Afionso landed 160 passengers.
A noble fellow, a seaman* from the New 

World, stuck to the hull of the unlucky ship 
till every soul had left it. It is said that he 
lowered 1UU personsinrto the boat».

Several of tho persons saved from the 
xv reck are, badly bruised and otherwise mu
tilated.

The cargo of this vessel was very valua
ble, the Height and passage money amount
ed to £2,600. When she sailed she bad on 
board 380 persons, of whom only 229 are 
supposed to have been saved, leaving 101 
as the number lost.

From the Duudas Warder.
VQRSE THAN THE CHOLERA !

I >w acutely sensitive men are to the 
coe ;quences likely to arise from any other 
des< iption of evil or danger than that 

daily stares them in the lace. In- 
nce is acknowledged to have de-

incumbents who have faithfully performed 
the duties of their office ; but to ask them 
to sanction the jobs of their predecessors i» 
going, we think, a little too far.—Tran
script.

“What auk you doi.no f”—What are 
you doing, young man ? Your hands 
appear never to be soiled, and your bosom 
is without a speck or wrinkle. You never* 
work, and have time to devote to any 
amusement. Did you ever ask yourself 
what would be the consequence ol an idle 
life ? Do you wish us to tell you ? Go 
te the State prison, or to the work-house, 
and see for yourself. You will come away 
a better man, we’ll bo bound to say.

And yoti, sir, what are you doing ? You 
arc often seen at the door of a groggery. 
Know you not-the thoughts of many who 

, see you ‘
of man : in fact, it ,'shoxvs that tin* facilities 
of flic human mind are governed by tfit- 
same physiological laws as tliu-o of inferior 
créa’tires : for if it did hot admit this how ^
could our knoxvlege pf- the human mind he 1 respected ? Just turn ever a new leaf to- 
enlarged “ by- 1 ho study of comparative Uay> amj u Wl|j be thô savin ? of you.— 
psychology.” If these letters are cun tin- j Persist in your drinking and loafing proper)-

I The above extract, however, contains -an 
! important admission in regard to the mind

etrofed the peace of more families, ruined 
the respects in life, of more young men, 
and kept forever from the theatre of action 
moriimmortal beings, than all the wars, 
plages, and famines which ever visited the 
eai ilf yet we alloxv its ravages to go on 
unchiiked. Offences w'hich aie compara
tive! j trivial xvill imperatively demand pre- 
cautins : yet against this great destroyer 
we cju scarcely enact a By-law. Let there 
be a bxv orchards robbed, or hen rousts dis - 
turbd, and the public attention is awaken
ed iiAlic fact^ai.d the press loudly called 
upon o descant on the low slate ol morals 
wluoltprevails ! If a mere accident occur 
whichfjcpparuii.es life or limb, and which 
can bût raced, in the least degree, to indi-< 
vidu.il larelessness, sympathies are hnmedi
ately èlisted, and the offender is not only 
made u blush for his error, hut to pay 
.smart'} for its consequences. An occa
sional 4/idcinic is sufficient to ala:in to the 
highvsljpitch the fears of not only the con- 
$titutio$ally timid, but even the'habitually 
strung iiiiiilcd. The Cuolera has not pass
ed the onlines of Russia, on its expected 
flight a roes the continent of Europe, be
fore tin Frcss of Canada is very properly 
calling on the people and the Government 
to protide against its expected ravages, 
while iill at a distance of four thousand 
miles ! These feelings, fears, and sanatory 
precautons, are perfectly correct : but it 
certain^ betrays an extraordinary degree 
of caVvhssness to permit, almost unnoticed, 
the proence of a lue decidedly more to be 
drealjeethan .1 he consequences of all- these 
calamlies put together. Drunkenness is 
daily sipping the foundations of society ;— 
yet he vho would sound the alarm runs the 
hazard if being dubbed an enthusiast or a 
fanatic! and, in the opinion of some few, 
worse (ban either or both. Let ministers ut 
rcligioi frankly acknowledge-tlie causes of 
ilelusiol ol declension in spirituality in their 
churchfs : let magistrates tear not to de
clare tie origin of nine-tenths of the offen
ces charged before .them ; let doctors relate 
the triii cause of the great majority of cases 
which they are called upon to examine : let 
coron, is speak to the point, and the voices 
of widows and orphans be not stilled : and 
it will >e luund tliat the vice of intemper
ance dsstrqys more souls than all other 
vices,#(lore bodies than all"other sources of 
disease, ‘more money than would pay, seve
ral times over, lor ail the expenses of our 
government, including the administration 
of justice and tlie outlay upon every branch 
of our public works ! The ravages ol the 
f* ho tor a during, the years 1832 and 11)34, in 
the United Kingdom, were not equal to this 
well-known, courted, subsidised, licensed 
monÈlcr, for a single month ! and now in 
view, m daily view of Iks doings, what are 
llie people ’.ttti'but ? If aztbwu or city be 
without thu means- -of extinguishing a lire, 
it is pronounced, and very jtïsllÿ so, to be 
behind tho age. il , thjb-fcame have not a 
stall"of peace-preservers, including consta
bles, handcuffs and a “luck.up,” it is con
sidered still in the bfessedness of non-im
provement. For the eject we provide, but 
towards the great cause wo are up parc ntl y 
indifferent. Facts arc stubborn flyings, and 
for the proofs of our positibn, that the great 
macs of moral and social evil which afflicts 
community* which is hourly robbing Cana-, 
da of the talents and the energies of her

College Education,—There is a talk of 
reform in the Collegiate Institutions of 
F,ngland—probably not before it is needed.
Great men come nut of Oxford and Cam
bridge, not in consequence, but in spite of 
the vicious system of education there pur
sued. Be that as it may, the following 
questions and answers are smart- enough ; 
though a slight acquaintance with college 
slang would help one to appreciate them.

Q. What is knowledge? A. A thing 
to bo examined in.

Ql What is the beginning of knowledge ?
A. A private tutor.

Q. What is the end of knowledge 
A. A fellowship.

Q. What must those do who would 
show knowledge ? A. Get up subjects, 
and write them out.

Q. What is getting ^up a subject? A.
Learning to write it out.

Q. What is xx riling out a subject ? A-
Showing that you have it up. n w mr â a

Q. Whx lo vou explain each term by, (JRON SIGNAL-
the other ? Because neither has refer
eneo to anything hut the other.

Q. How do you reply to those who in
sist upon habits to be formed by the mode 
of getting knowledge? A. Pooh ! pooh!
Nonsense^, ^ ..

Novel Experiment.—Last week, Corn
wall was visited by a large and comodious 
barge, from Montreal, having on hoard a 
complete mercantile establishment. Tho 
vessel is owned by a firm in the metropolis, 
who, during this extraordinary dull seasons, 
struck upon this method of selling stock.—- 
The barge contains a very good assortment 
of dry goods, groceries, hardware, with 
sonic books and stationery ; and, we under
stand, tliat (lie persons in charge made sales 
to a considerable extent to our merchants. 
She parsed upwards through the ('anal, on 
Thursday. It is the intention of her ow ners 
to stop at all the towns and villages along 
the River and Lakes, until the cargo is dis
posed of. We doubt not that this experi
ment xvill be successful, and will not bo 
surprised to hear of other enterprising mer
chants following in the same track.

A fine little girl, aged 5 yea re, daughter 
of Mr. Timothy Rogers, was burned to 
death a few days ago near Bradford, West 
Gwillimbury, fty her clothes catching fire. 
Her parents were both out of the house at 
the time, and although she succeeded in 
quenching the fire in a few minutes, yet, 
the injuries were so great that she died in a 
few hours.— Globe.
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THE BUILDING SOCIETY.

An Unusual Occupant ok x Bear-Trap. 
—For some time back, Mr. Young, distil
ler, of Williamsburg!), xvas greatly surpris
ed to find that a quantity of his high wines 
was disappearing in a most mysterious 
manner, lie could not imagine how the 
liquor was stolen, but determined on en
deavouring 11 discover the mistery. lie 
accuid 1 ng!y placed a large sized bear-trap, 
in a convenient position on his premises, on 
Friday night last, we believe, and had great 
satisfaction, on examining his trap, the 
following morning, to find that it contained 
.a tir.o boy, 15 or lti years of age ! Mr. 

N oting lias had tho promising youth safely 
lodged in the gaol of this tovvn.

most promising sens, is alcohol, xve refer to 
. , c tho public prints, it is nut to be expected 

“ there is a young man making a tool of ! lfi,, t !ltv! j i)0 c ••ut to-
iiimsvll". Ilfs* cheek, ins . eye, his words. 1 ;■■ •)--r'!. d, vt t
ins general irftofiwe, uhI .muj it.” IvL-brirJ jn .Iwlhs iruiu <jrô«umgs, 'rum

I why not turn about and Ucconih a “‘.‘-nfgnwtmgs, iiuh,* Unriiings, from noting»,

psychology. II these letters are coMin- pursistin your drinking and loafing | 
tied, I will often have to appeal to natural antj they will lead yoq down,
I.:..» —1... ;!|....1..|Ia„. n'l' ll>n .liH'.».,nl • J , . ,Plus you know—at leasthistory for illustrations of the different 
organs. My next will, therefore, be devo
ted a to consideration of the relationship 
snbsubsjsting bctxvcen man and the inferior 
animals.

TIIE BURNING OF THE 
MONARCH.”

‘OCEAN

to destruction.
you ought to know it, lor you have exam
ples enough before you to cofirm the fact.

What are you doing young man, with a 
cigar in your mojith and a whip in ) oar 
hand ? On excusion of pleasure, hey ? — 
You better take the money you pay for 
horse hire, and cancel your shoemaker’s jr 
your tailor's bill. Your extravagant habits 

This vessel sailed from Liverpool on | wili make a pauper of you, or something 
Thursday.the 25th ult., with 380 soul, on | w"ra0- Keturn. to-day. 1 hruw away yo.r 
hoard. She m a packet ship bound to’ j cl«:‘r' ride no tnoru until you are able. 
Huston, ul men ion burihvn. On reaching I 'V,llilt “ro'you doing .Miss > oily ? No 
(trois lioad it was discovered that one of I Wünu«r T"» “re considered a tvalkmg dry 
the passengers had made a tiro in the venu. ' »•>"-» denier * sign, with such an abondante 
lalor, and the Cfpiam immediat.dv „avl, i ol hue eloathmg on yuir back. Hot who

and from o'lvr ciruscs, to convince any but 
tlio' jeÿtSiUy blind, that intemperance i:
“THE GREAT CURSE

m

True Virtue.—When I set before me 
true-virtue, all the distinctions on which 
men value themselves fade away. Wealth 
is poor ; worldly honor is mean : outxvard 
forms are beggarly elements. Condition, 
country, church, all sink into unimportance. 
Before ibis simple greatness 1 bow, revere. 
The robed priest, tho gorgeous altar, the 
grua,t assembly, the pealing organ, all the 
exteriors of religion, vanish from my sight 
as 1 lock at the- good and great man, the 
holy, disinterested soul. Even I, with vi
sion so dun, with heart so cold, can see and 
feel the divinity, the grandeur of true good
ness. liai xv, then, must God regard it ?— 
To his pure eye how lovely must it be !— 
And càn any of us turn from it, because 
some, water has not been dropped units 

u‘u j forehead, or some bread put into its lip by a 
,r'\ | i:im >iiT-a>r. pite.-t ? or hociuse .r has nut 

Ir.irned to repeat somo tnV'tOFU-uj-s. creeil, 
which a church or human council hasor
dained ?— Cha /Hi mg.

y FEED Y JUSTICE.

orders to have it extinguished and the per
son brought to him. Soon after it xvas 
found that tho cabin was full of smoke— 
that in fact the ship xvas on lire. Water 
was poured on the flames, and the ship put 
before ttic wind to lessen the draft ; but 
without much success. In five minutes tho 
whole stern xvas enveloped in the fiery ele
ment. The ship was then brought again 
to tho wind, amidst the most awful confu
sion.. So great xvas the heat, that the 
while of the passengers crowded to the fore 
part of tho vessel. In their maddened des
pair, women jumped overboard with their 
offspring in their arm®, never to rise again. 
Then followed their husbands in frenzy, and 
were lost It xvas of no avail to point out 
that the vessel would soon be surrounded 
by other ships: lamentations and cries xvere 
the only answer. The anchors were, how
ever, let go, so that by the swinging of the j 
ship’s head to the xvind, the Himes might il 1 
possible be confined to the stern. In a few i 
minutes, the m zen, and then the main | 
mast, fell overboard ; the passengers mean

likes you the belter for it ? Would it not 
bo as well to keep at home ami learn ty sow 
and knit, to sweep the floor and rinse tha 
cioaths, as to da»h tibout the streets ?— 
Ask your mother, and if she has common- 
sense, she will tell you so. Your neigh
bours will, xve know. Who do you sup
pose will be able to support you, if you con
tinue to cut such a figure ? Scarcely a 
man in Christendom. Be wise then ; dress 
neatly, but not gaudily. Spend less time 
in the stree's than you do in the kitchen, 
and you will never rag ret it.

To all, xve say, go straight forward in the 
path of duty, turning neither to the right 
nor the left, and you will be such persons 
as high Heaven look down upon xvith ap
probation.— liosfon R'Jlertnr.

Mad Dogs.—Serious depredations have 
been committed among cattle by a mad dog 
on the 2d line Drummond. Ho was seen 
running about, the holds, eight or ten days 
ago, snapping at any animal that came in 
his way. iv was at first supposed that 

• only one or two animals had been biton, 
bile constantly crowding further lorwaid. j)Ul ,t a.,.)oars tliat the number has tfypn 

ie j.bbuun. they clung ... clusters as much lcr llliin wa

Agricultural Sii >xv.—The New York 
St lie fair, .lifili! last tvei k at UHlfil'o, was a 
c|i|,'ti leil imnrern. Wn are .inlur-ned that 
,,|,(v iri|e of lliu lt'10 persons wore prcsenl 
on the nrrasim. The tmm'ier, size, ami 
Lr„„<| cnmli'inn of qonilriiperis from (’snail» 
were reninrk stile. I'snmla also psotlnccd 
its full rhnrn nf aorie.nliunsl prndnntions. 

erlts ol seienre nml art, ami several 
przes were rrs-rl'-si nwisy. The 

Il!lnn«t lisrmnnv prevailed. Temper,Slice 
sir-nelples seemed to lie in the is-c mcl^nt.— 
One min wn* seen drunk and svverol pick- 
poekeis were nrresleu—lise oui» «aident»
* . . --------- 1 -s far iltj we are infortiioil.—

vslirihle

whirls nenired. 
fririt Muit.

Its siek 'pss there is nn hun t Ids 
Vs hnnrf—nn heurt like s worn i

rTn ,n untiring- no hope so forvont. 
•....... ht» silk iiihii’s cool is I. uivsnclyWoinsn 

|,|lpc SO"»""1

To the
thick hs they could pack. At length tho 
formant fell overboard xvith the fastenings 
of the jibboom, and the latter droppVd into 
the water aimd.'l t!ie heart-rending cries ul 
those upon it, as well as ol those still on 
board. Some again reached the vessel :— 
some continued Lo rtv<n og •&,,•«*?»•, but-many 
met a watery grave.

Meanwhile orders were given to got the 
boats afloat ; hut while tne crew were in 
tho act of Fulling the lashing,the tire reach
es I them and they \xere enveloped in flames. 
The passengers in tho meantime continued 
to become more unmanageable. At length 
every moveable article was thrown over 
iiuard’,80 lh it those who left the ship might 
cling to them till help arrived. Tho Ocean 
Queen vacht first rendered assistance. Her 
owner, Mr. Thus. Littlodale, with Sir Ths. 
Haskell., Mr. Tobin, Mr. Falk, Mr. Anfiore, 
and the crew, loxvered the boat, and pro
ceeded to pick up all within reach. Tho 
last thing which the Captain did before 
leaving the burning ship, was to throw 
overboard a topgallant mast made fast with 

lie then told those near him lo 
onboard aud ehng to the «par. i hisjump uv

much greater than was supposed. The 
following is a list of the animals which hav6 
already died mad, xvith tiie names of the 
owners:—

Geo. Richardson, 1 cow ; Even Griffith, 
I cow; Alex. Fraser, Icoxv and 3 pigs; \V. 
Hunter, I coxv; S. Herbert, Jr., 2 pigs; If. 
James, 2 cows; J. Montgomery (1st line),

Many more may have been bitten, but the 
effects have not appeared. " It is not known 
whether any dogs have been bitten ; but it 
is Mfyposed that some havo ; if so, and they 
get running at large, a much greater amount 
of mischief may yet bo done. People 
should shut up their dogs on tho slightest 
appearance of sickness.

The carcases of several of tho animals 
xvhich died mad have been eaten by dogs ; 
but xve arc not ceriaih whether tho disease 
is communicated in this way or not : at all 
events, the salbst plat) would he to bury 
the carcases in such a manner that dogs 
could not got at them. -t

It is fortunate that no injury ha§ as yet 
resulted to human life from this terrible 
malady.

On last Saturday night, at Mandvillc, on 
the other side ol" the lake Funtchartram, an 
Indian murdered an Indian, by stabbing him 
with a large knife. A eon ol the murdered 
man immediately gave "information to two 
of tho tribe, and they took the offender into 
custody. On Sunday morning a court 
composed of ten Indians, xvas formed .to 
hear tin; case and pass sentence. Tne 
proofs xx ere must conclusive, and the pris
oner was at once condemned to death.— 
Whereupon he was measured, his grave 
marked out, ami he him sell" set to work dig
ging it. Wh en Tfie grave; was finished, a 
rifle*xvas placed in the hands of the murder
ed Indian’s son for the purpose of doing the 
execution.

At tlie first shot death xvas not produced, 
the second shot also took effect, hut did not 
kill, and the stoical violator of innocent life 
fell into his grave,and was there, tin ally kill
ed, and covered with earth us he lay. The 
court that had condemned him thentook their 
own instrument of justice in custody, and 
started off" lor tne purpose of delivering him 
to the civil authorities of Covington to ob
tain his final diticnurgo as an innocent man. 
Tin* relation wo personally received Irom 
two gentlemen ,of this city, who were at 
Maudevitic at the time, and although they 
did nut sec the whole ul the drama, obtain
ed all Vho particulars Irom persons present 
during the tjuil and execution.

Tho trial and execution were held in the 
mj.-,t rigid conformity with the customs ul 
tho tribu to which oil parties belonged,— 
ti.uru was nothing hurried—no violence of 
any description. Nor would tho culprit es
cape, which ho might have done, for ho was 
nut confined in any way. Among these 
Indians, when one had torleitcd Ins life, il 
has been customary to sell tlie condemned 
man to any man who would buy, and so re
store them as it xvere to life ; in the present 
instance, thre’e hundred doljars were offered 
Lo the tribe lor the criminal’s life xvhich xvas 
luiubcd. The delivery of the executioner 
up to the state is in initiation of their more 
civilized breihren, xvho when they kill a 
man in self-defence, surrender them
selves for legal discharge Irom censure.— 
While xVc lament the condition of these 
wild men of tho furbst, xve must admire the 
promptness with which "their justice was 
administered.—Halliurst Courier.

Wiio does the House or Commons Rr 
present ?—Amongst its members are up
wards of250 persons immediately or re
motely related to the Peers of the Realm 
6 Marquise?, 7 Earls, 21 Viscounts, 34 
fyirds, 25 Right Honourable?, *47 Hun Dur
ables* 56 Birroncts, 9 Kmghts, 9 Lord 
Lieutenant?, 74 Deputy and Vico Lieuteh- 
unt?, 53 Magistrates, 63 Placemen, 180 
patrons of Church livings, 3 Admirals, 3 
Lieutenant-Generals 3 Major Generals, 22 
Colon» Js, 16 Majors, 43 Captain?, 21 Lieu
tenants, and 4 Coronets. Who dues this 
House represent ? -Clearly tho House ol 
Lords by its 250 of the aristocacy T Cer- 
tainly tho Church Militant, and its 108 pa 
Irons of Livings ! Assuridly pi ace man? hip, 
and sinecurism, apd its 63 placemen ! In
disputably the Army and Navy, by the 127 
officers in those services. Do those vote 
for a reduction of tho War Establishments ? 
Do these receive State pay ? Arc these 
independent members ? Docs the House 
represent the middle classes ? Certainly 

’hot ! 1) ics the Hguse represent the work
ing class 1 Certainly not !' Will a House 
so constituted rclorm abuse?, and decrease 
expenditure ? Certainly not ?

Invasion of Can au a.—The New York 
observes :—“A most intelligent and 

influential patriot, xvith whom xve have con
versed on the condition of tho BritisKAmcr- 
ican Provinces, says that any fox hunt in 
those regions for the purpose of overthrow
ing tlie present Government, can only prove 
a waste of poxvdur and bhot, if not a loss of 
life to all engaged in it. The Canadian 
people are proud to believe themselves quite 
as intelligent upon the subject of their own 
wants, and the best mode of relieving them, 
as any third party can be, and a crusade 
upon their own soil by any party not native 
to it. will be opposed by them to a man, and 
xv.II break for a long time thô friendly 
and fast ripening fraternal feeling now exis
ting between them and the people of the 
United States.”—,\cics.

The Crown Land Ufli:c has desired a cor- 
adoruction to be mad™in their advertisements 

respecting the price of lands offered for sale 
—tho price being civ ht shillings instead of 
four shillings, as erroneously staled ip borne 
of the first insertions.—Globe.

A traveller, just returned from the back 
settlements of America, states that firewood 
may be obtained in abundance by only 
•Ming’ 'for it.

Wo are but poor party polititians, and 
care too little for any set of men to pick 
holes m their coats, or defend them when in 
the wrong. Wo xvill pursue our course 
right bn, without casing a brass farthing 
fur either of ‘ their houses,” and for that 
rea-on xve feel strongly inclined just now to 
join issue xvith the majority of our conserva
tive brethren on tho question of Mr. {Slu 
art’s non-appointment to office. We think 
the thing is as clear as possible that the 
lato Ministry intended to sanction what 
was in fact a very gross job for their own 
political -purposes, and that they were pre
vented from fully accomplishing it by the 
changes that just then occurred. Now un
der these circumstances, we think that Mr. 
Baldwin and his friends did quite right to 
kick the xvliolo job by the board ; and we 
hope that all future Ministers will be as 
decided and honest. All that we claim of 
a party in power is not to disturb actual

We have always regarded this iostitetion as a 
provident or economical society, instituted for 
die benefit of those who are struggling with 
pecuniary difficulties; and as a mean ol enabling 
poor men to accomplish, on the principle of 
co-operation, what they could not do by individ
ual exertion, ^lienee, we have held the opinion 
that as a matter of consistency, all its business 
should be regulated by the strictest economy, 
and that tlie idea of holding lucrative simulions 
or.receiving fat emoluments in connection with 
it, should be thrown aside as preposterous, and 
as having an immediate tendency to frustrate the 
object of tlie'Society. la accordance with iliese 
views, we regard the late improvement adopted 
by the direc:ors in reference to the execution of 
mortgages, as one of the fust importance to the 
prosperity of die Society. Working men who- 
are die soul and sinews of n cieiy in every 
country, and more especially in such places as 
Gode rich, have become tired in giving a wav 
their means to support mere names or titles, 
from which they are deriving but comparatively 
little benefit. In large vxealdiy corporations 
such as Banking companies, Iniarance.compa
nies, and other extensive money-making specu
lations, the title of “ learned Solicitor” sounds 
well enough. It has an effect. It adds respec- 
ability and show to the institution. Bui in 
Building Sôcielies, District Councils, and such 
other popular bodies, there is, or at least, ought 
to be, no private mercantile speculation. The 
interest should be mutual to all connected, and 
therefore all chip-trap is superfluous. When 
legal advice is required, which must be seldom, 
then it can be procured and paid for, and the 
Society will have the liberty of dividing its 
patronage among the different members of ih4 
legal profession who may be connected with it, or 
of employing the Solicitor whose superior cha
racter entitles him to a superior claim. But m 
permanent salaried Solicitor to a Building Soci
ety in Goderich, is altogether incompatible with 
our idea of the Society’s object. Four dollars 
tor the execution of a filiy pounds mortgage is 
two per cetft upon the whole value ; and if the 
mortgage can be equally well executed for one 
dollar, we think the honour or respectability 
arising from employing a “ learned Solicitor” 
can be very profitably dispensed with. Besides, 
by allowing the mortgages to be drawn out by 
the Secretary at a dollar a piece, it will increase 
ii.s -a'ltry and his interest m tire prosperity : ■ 
tlie Society, and t|ius both enable and incline 
him to devote a greater portion of his tune to it»

In our advertising columns will be found an 
official notice calling a meeting of the Share
holders, in the British Hotel, on Monday even
ing the 25.1 h instant, at 7 o’clock, to consider 
the propriety of reducing the value of shares to 
£50. Thijs is a step in the right direction, It 
is increasingSthe facilities of shareholding, and 
calculated to give popularity to the Society . 
and in order to prevent any misconception or the 
subject, xve wiil state the intention of the pro
posed alteration as plainly as possible. It is not 
intended that the present sharenolders shall 
withdraw any of their paid up capital, or fail to 
pay up their monthly instalments of ten shilling» 
each : but that each of the original shares shall 
be regarded as two shares, which so far as’the 
present members are concerned, is scarcely any 
alteration. But the change is chiefly intended 
to benefit those who may be desirous of becom
ing shareholders and arc deterred from doing so. 
by the dillicplty of raising the necessary fund». 
Supposing tlie Society is cow five mouths in ac
tive operation, (here is paid up on each share ten 
dollar?, which, together with one dollar of entry 
money, and seven pence halfpenny per month, a» 
fees of management, make in all the sum of iWo 
pounds eighteen shillings and sevenpence half
penny. But by reducing the shares to fifty 
pounds each, consequently the entry money, the 
monthly instalments, and the fees of management 
would be reduced in the tame proportion ; or i» 
other words, persons would be enabled to become 
shareholders at present, by paying one pound 
nine, shillings and three pence three farthings 
each, and would derive their fair proportion of 
the benefits resulting from the Society by con
tinuing to pay an instalmcn of one dollar month
ly on each share.

This alteration will render the advantages of 
the Society available to all who may be disposed 
to become shareholders and may be the means of 
redeeming many from ilieir pecuniary embarrass
ments. For instance, men owing small sums of 
thirty or forty pounds upon their land by becom
ing members of the Building Society may bor
row money to obtain their deeds, and after giv
ing a mortgage to the Society, can be put to no 
further trouble about their property except the 
comparatively trifling trouble of paying their 
monthly instalments of one dollar till their land 
is paid up, which must be in less than ten years. 
And certainly the> payment of fifteen pence » 
week, or one dollar a month is an easy rale of 
paying for land.

It is unnecessary to state that the original 
shareholders will derive some benefit by thie 
proposed reduction of shares, as it must be evi
dent that the more share» the more bonuses, and 
consequently the greater profits in the leaser 
period. Besides, tlie increase of shareholders 
likely to result from this reduction, and from the 
reduced rate of executing mortgagee, will justify 
a reduction in the fees of management, eo as to 
bring the expenditure of the Society to a love.
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